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Enjoy expert HR and health & safety
support to get you back to business
HONOURS

Whether you need to manage furlough, stay COVID secure,
or make tough HR choices for your business, Peninsula’s here to
keep you safe and successful, whatever challenge you face:
• HR & Employment Law

• Staff Wellbeing

• Health & Safety

• Payroll Advice
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Manchester FA Challenge Trophy
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Graham Alexander
“We’re only two games into the league season but I believe
the signs are positive so far and we understand there’s
still a lot of hard work ahead.”
Good afternoon everyone, I hope you’re all well
and happy to be able to support your team again.
I’d like to extend this to everyone connected
with our opponents today and wish them a safe
journey home.

Championship and Premier league opponents
this season, and have produced excellent
performances against both. So after such a long
time away, we’ve been thoroughly tested early on
and that will continue again this afternoon.

We’ve made a good steady start to our league
campaign with four valuable points from fixtures we
didn’t take any from last season, and we’ve been
really pleased with the gradual progress our new
team has made so far. The players have settled
in really well and they’re all getting to know each
other better day by day.

Every single game we play, we have to be
prepared to compete at our best level and I trust
my players do that again today. We’ve gone
through a unique and difficult period that still isn’t
over, but ultimately we love creating a positive
atmosphere and one which everyone can work
hard, enjoy and express themselves. My players’
and staff’s commitment has been brilliant through it
all, and I look forward to seeing them show it once
more this afternoon. Enjoy the game.

The characters and qualities that all go into making
a successful team take time to gel fully, but with
the right environment and people this can happen
quicker than expected. We’re only two games
into the league season but I believe the signs are
positive so far and we understand there’s still a lot
of hard work ahead.
Our players have also been up against

We’ve been voted ‘Uswitch
Most Popular Broadband
Provider of the Year’ for
the second year running.

Salford City vs Forest Green Rovers / Morecambe

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

Up the Ammies!
Graham
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Frankly Speaking...
Old habits die hard so although we’ve now risen to
the heady heights of the Football League, I’ve
continued to purchase each Sunday a copy of the
Non-League Paper. In all walks of life, I believe it’s
important to remember where you’ve come from, to
remember your roots.

Every business
needs a
Champion

Salford City FC spent forty years coming through
the North West Counties, Northern Premier and
National Leagues so my Sunday read allows me
to keep abreast of how well or otherwise our old –
and not so old - adversaries are performing and to
be aware of who the ‘new kids on the block’ are.

Against a backdrop of COVID-19, your accountant
should go beyond just compliance to deliver a
complete advisory role.
At Champion, we are one of our clients’ greatest
assets, supporting individuals, businesses and
their teams in a collaborative partnership.

Speak to one of our
experts today.
Offices in Manchester (HQ), Chester,
Blackpool and Preston
info@championgroup.co.uk

Salford City vs Forest Green Rovers / Morecambe

0161 703 2500
www.linkedin.com/company/
champion-accountants
@ChampionAccount
www.championgroup.co.uk

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

As you would imagine Coronavirus and its impact
on non-league clubs across the country has
dominated the paper over the last six months.
Often it has been a pessimistic read and whilst, to
date, the number of clubs which have ‘gone under’
has been thankfully low everyone agrees that the
early return to grounds of spectators would dictate
whether clubs survive or have to fold.
To add to the uncertainty Steps One and Two
are considered ‘elite’, so while clubs at North
West Counties and Northern Premier League
have started playing competitively and in front of
reduced spectator numbers the National League
divisions aren’t due to begin their season until next
weekend.
And yet this might now be up in the air as the
Government, outlining a range of new restrictions
to tackle the surge of cases of the Virus, have
confirmed that plans to allow fans to return to
sporting fixtures from 1st October would not go
ahead. However, it has been reported that the
National League season may not start as planned if
supporters are not able to attend.
How will this impact on the Government’s trialling
in Salford of ‘Operation Moonshot’ announced
a couple of weeks ago? A scenario where large
numbers of people that need to enter a venue
- a workplace or theatre (or perhaps a football
ground?) - could take a rapid result test and then be
allowed to enter on the basis of a negative result.

In the football world the upheaval caused by the
Pandemic has thrown up a number of anomalies.
For instance, did you see Harrogate Town’s result
on Tuesday night? They won but their result won’t
affect their league position because they beat
Notts County in the semi-final of last season’s FA
Trophy. This means that at some point in the future
they are due to play Concorde Rangers in the
final at Wembley. But the Trophy is for non-league
teams which Harrogate isn’t.
What about the Leasing.com Trophy final between
ourselves and Portsmouth scheduled for Wembley
on 5th April (2020 that is). The EFL wants the game
to go ahead when it is safe, with as many fans as
possible attending (over 50,000 tickets were sold
for the original date) and they recently confirmed
that talks are ongoing regarding the game.
“Despite the various logistical and operational
challenges, it remains the objective of the
League to find a suitable solution that will allow
us to stage the Final with as many supporters
in attendance as possible as long it is safe to
do so.”
But here’s the thing, eligibility of players in knock
out competitions is scrutinised meticulously at all
levels of football so, in order to fulfil the fixture (and
the same applies to Harrogate, Concorde Rangers
and Portsmouth), we would – hypothetically - have
to have dispensation to field a player(s) who
played in the competition for a different club last
season or even played against the opposition in
the competition.
Three anomalies, there are others!
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Grimsby Town vs
Salford City
Blundell Park
19/09/2020
Sky Bet League Two

Possession

SALFORD CITY

52%

48%

SEASON TICKET HOLDERS

GET
20%
OFF
FOOD & DRINK @ CAFE FOOTBALL
GET
20%
OFF
ROOMS @ HOTEL FOOTBALL

Shots
15

14
Shots On Target

8

8
Corners

5

4
Fouls Committed

11

14
Yellow Cards

1

3
Red Cards

To book please
email sleep@hotelfootball.com
or
call 0161 751 0430
Salford City vs Forest Green Rovers / Morecambe

T&C’s apply.
Not available on Man United Match Days.
Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer.
www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

1

0

Grimsby Town

Salford City

1.
3.
5.
7.

James McKeown (c)
Daniel Preston
Ludvig Öhman
Matt Green
(Mohsni 70’)
10. George Williams
(Starbuck 78’)
15. Harry Clifton
20. Owura Edwards
21. James Tilley
(Gibson 58’)
22. Elliott Hewitt
26. Terry Taylor
32. Duncan Idehen

1.
3.
4.
5.
9.
10.

Substitutes

Substitutes

23.
4.
12.
14.
18.
29.
34.

31. William Evans
7. Luke Armstrong
11. Bruno Andrade
19. James Wilson
24. Martin Smith
28. Alex Denny
32. Tylor Golden

Sam Russell
Danny Rose
Montel Gibson
Luke Spokes
Bilel Mohsni
Joe Starbuck
Louis Boyd

Václav Hladký
Ibou Touray
Jason Lowe
Ash Eastham (c)
Tom Elliott
Ash Hunter
(Andrade 86’)
16. Jordan Turnbull
17. Richie Towell
(90+3’)
18. Oscar Threlkeld
37. Brandon Thomas-Asante
40. Ian Henderson (32’,62’,76’)
(Smith 90’)
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The Ammies picked up a fine first league win of the
season away at Grimsby Town courtesy of an Ian
Henderson hat-trick and Richie Towell penalty.
A first three-pointer of the season, and although
that scoreline is a touch flattering, this was a
thoroughly professional performance on a ground
where Graham Alexander’s side were beaten on
the first day of this topsy-turvy year.
The Ammies put together their first attack of the
afternoon during the game’s opening minute with
Tom Elliott getting his head to a cross from the right,
and the dropping ball had to be bundled behind
for a corner. Nothing came of that set-piece and
The Mariners were soon looking to create chances
for themselves. Terry Taylor’s pass to the left sent
Danny Preston on a galloping run and the left-back
hit a shot that clipped off Ash Eastham’s head
before dropping over the bar. Former Salford striker
Matt Green had a go soon after that, getting onto
the end of George Williams’ free-kick from a deep
position, just wide of centre. An acrobatic hooked
effort followed but the ball dropped harmlessly
wide of the far post.
The home side went close around the mid-point
of the half after Preston made ground on the left
Salford City vs Forest Green Rovers / Morecambe

before crossing towards the near post. Green was
on the end of it but was left disappointed as Vaclav
Hladky dived right to push his eight-yard header
around the post.
In the 32nd minute a cross was cleared away to
Grimsby’s right, with Henderson looking to cut into
the box as he picked it up. A trip from Elliot Hewitt
brought his progress to an abrupt halt, but there
was a happy ending for the Ammies as the referee
pointed to the spot. Henderson seems to have no
problem keeping his cool in these situations and
he hit the spot-kick down the middle with James
McKeown committed to his right.
Having resisted a fair amount of pressure before
going ahead, the Ammies could have rubbed
salt into Grimsby’s wounds with a quick second
goal. Ibou Touray’s short pass down the left found
Henderson who turned inside onto his right foot
before delivering a tempting cross into the box.
Tom Elliot used his strength and size to get up and
meet the ball, placing a downward header between
McKeown and his right-hand post. The celebrations
www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

didn’t even begin before the referee indicated that
the Salford striker had been penalised for foul.
The Mariners were intent on restoring parity before
the interval and constructed a swift counterattack that very nearly earned them an equaliser.
A long ball forward was chased by Williams
and a moment’s hesitation from Jordan Turnbull
allowed the Grimsby man to flick the ball over the
advancing Hladky. Unfortunately for the home side
Salford skipper Eastham was in full flight and he
caught the rolling ball in time to clear punt the ball
away to his right.
On an afternoon when penalties were to be
awarded, Salford might well have had their second
after Oscar Threlkeld’s long ball from wide on the
right dropped into the penalty area. Ludvig Öhman
let the ball bounce in the belief that it would reach
McKeown, but Brandon Thomas-Asante nipped in
to get a foot to it. An emergency challenge from
the Mariners’ defender seemed to trip his opponent
but the referee agreed with Öhman’s claim that he
got a touch on the ball first. The Ammies doubled
their lead courtesy of another penalty, awarded
in the 63rd minute after Touray’s cross from the
left spun off Hewitt right on the edge of the area
before being knocked behind by Öhman. Most of
the players seemed to think the outcome would be
a corner, but the referee surprised us all by pointing

at the spot. If Henderson felt any sympathy for
Grimsby Town, he kept it well hidden with an
emphatic low finish inside McKeown’s left post.
A couple of half-chances for the home side to
haul themselves back into contention, but their
hopes of a comeback were effectively dashed
with 15 minutes left. Ash Hunter teased a couple
of defenders on the left before advancing to just
outside the box and dropping a great cross into
the six-yard box. The ball fell between Öhman and
Duncan Idehen, who could only watch in dismay as
the predatory Henderson glided in to glance a fiveyard header down to McKeown’s left, completing
his his hat-trick and effectively deciding the match.
Two minutes into time added on, Elliott’s overhead
kick from a deep central position allowed Towell to
break into the area, only for him to be manhandled
by the desperately retreating Öhman. Another
penalty, and this time it was accompanied by
a straight red card for the unfortunate Grimsby
defender. With Henderson off the field, it was Towell
who assumed responsibility for the spot-kick, and
although McKeown got close, the ball buried itself
into his bottom right-hand corner.
A great start to Salford City’s away league
campaign and this result will raise a few eyebrows
among the other teams in EFL League Two.
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Everton vs
Salford City
Goodison Park
16/09/2020
Carabao Cup Round Two

Possession

69%

31%

Shots
27

7
Shots On Target

11

2
Corners

6

1
Fouls Committed

10

0

+44 161 470 3901
info@stockexchangehotel.co.uk
www.stockexchangehotel.co.uk
t:@StockExHotel
Salford Cityi:@stockexhotel
vs Forest Green Rovers
/ Morecambe

For bookings at The Bull & Bear:
+44 161 470 3902
hello@bullandbearmanchester.co.uk
www.bullandbearmanchester.co.uk
@bullandbearmcr
www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

2
Red Cards

0

Salford City

31. João Virginia
2. Jonjoe Kenny
5. Michael Keane (8)
10. Gylfi Sigurdsson (c) (73)
11. Theo Walcott
18. Niels Nkounkou
20. Bernard
24. Anthony Gordon
26. Tom Davies
27. Moise Kean
(86)
32. Jarrad Branthwaite
(Digne 24’)

1.
3.
4.
5.
10.
16.
17.
18.

Substitutes

Substitutes

1.
6.
7.
9.
12.
16.
23.

31. William Evans
7. Luke Armstrong
8. Darron Gibson
9. Tom Elliott
11. Bruno Andrade
28. Alex Denny
32. Tylor Golden

7
Yellow Cards

For bookings at Stock Exchange Hotel:

Everton

0

Jordan Pickford
Allan
Richarlison
Dominic Calvert-Lewin
Lucas Digne
Abdoulaye Doucoure
Seamus Coleman

Václav Hladký
Ibou Touray
Jason Lowe
Ash Eastham (c)
Ash Hunter
Jordan Turnbull
Richie Towell
Oscar Threlkeld
(Gibson 73’)
19. James Wilson
(Andrade 61’)
37. Brandon Thomas-Asante
(Elliott 73’)
40. Ian Henderson
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international, although there would have been
disappointment in the Salford dugout over the
defending of that set-piece.
The Ammies responded by creating what would
be one of their best chances of the evening.
A couple of minutes after Keane’s opener Ian
Henderson played a neat ball inside from the left,
finding Richie Towell 20 yards out and just left of
centre. There were options for the Irish midfielder,
particularly James Wilson on the right, but he
elected to shoot only to direct his rising effort
straight at Joao Virginia.
Having scored a goal Keane was in creative mood
in the 14th minute, dropping a great long pass from
deep at the feet of Theo Walcott on the right. A
short ball inside was picked up by Gordon who
burst into the area before drilling a low shot past
the far post.

Our Carabao Cup journey came to an end in Round
Two after a valiant performance which ended in a 3-0
defeat away at Premier League Everton.
Salford City’s first ever competitive fixture against
top-flight opposition ended in defeat, and there
can be few complaints about the result. Having
said that, The Ammies battled away throughout
and were in contention right until Gylfi Sigurdsson
made it 2-0 with just over 15 minutes to play.
Overall this was a very creditable performance
from Graham Alexander’s men against a strong
Everton side.
Even though progress has been consistently
impressive over the past six years or so, it’s still
sometimes difficult to believe where Salford
City Football Club now finds itself. From playing
Manchester Premier Cup ties in front of doublefigure crowds to running out at Goodison Park in a
League Cup tie (although ironically the attendance
tonight probably didn’t make it into three figures
either).
A proud moment watching The Ammies kick off
against Premier League opponents, and although
they couldn’t conjure an upset, this was another
memorable milestone in the club’s increasingly
Salford City vs Forest Green Rovers / Morecambe

fascinating history.
The home side, as you might expect, would largely
boss possession throughout the evening and
carved out their first opportunity within the very
first minute. Anthony Gordon cut into the penalty
area from the left onto his favoured right foot, only
to be closed down quickly by Jordan Turnbull
who got in an effective block. Just a couple of
minutes later the action switched to the other end
after Brandon Thomas-Asante’s cross from the left
dropped for Jason Lowe. There was a sight of goal
for the former Bolton man, but he could only lift a
22-yarder high over the crossbar.
A lively start from both sides in terms of attacking
football, and the game’s first goal arrived in the
eighth minute. Everton were awarded a corner on
their left, with Sigurdsson delivering towards the
near post. Central defender Michael Keane peeled
away from a group of players, got away from Lowe
then rose above Turnbull to glance a six-yard
header down and inside Vaclav Hladky’s right-hand
post. An accomplished finish from another England
www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

The Toffees cranked up the pressure again as
half-time approached and Tom Davies nudged a
pass to Jonjoe Kenny on the right, with the full-back
crossing low to the near post. Moise Kean was
hovering but Ash Eastham got there first to avert
the danger. Seconds later Niels Nkounkou moved
possession inside from the left, via Davies, with
Bernard the recipient. His low 22-yarder was on
target until Hladky dived full length to push the ball
wide of his left-hand post – another good save from
a player who is already looking like a key signing.

move. Nkounkou slipped a pass through to Gordon
on the left and he again ran into the area before
passing low inside where Sigurdsson was waiting
to plant a controlled 10-yard side-footed finish past
Hladky.
This was now a tall order for the Ammies, and
indeed it was the home side who looked most likely
to add to the evening’s scoring. Bernard’s pass to
the right tempted Kenny into a 20-yard shot that
skewed low and wide of Hladky’s left-hand post.
Bernard’s next contribution was to find Nkounkou
on the left and his low ball into the middle was
a dangerous one. Turnbull was able to block out
Kean but Walcott was on hand to try a follow-up
10-yarder with Hladky stretching to his right to
fingertip the ball wide of the target.
Salford were struggling to get possession and the
Toffees went close again six minutes from time
after Gordon flicked a pass inside from the left.
Sigurdsson picked up possession, cleverly made
a yard then hit a low effort that clipped off the
outside of Hladky’s right-hand post.
Hopes of a comeback were fading as the clock
ran down and Everton continued to hog the ball.
Gordon was looking for his first Everton goal and in
the 85th minute another run and dart inside ended
with a thunderbolt angled 22-yarder that beat
Hladky’s dive but came back off low off the inside
of the far post.

Everton looked dangerous when they got into
the final third and they should have doubled their
lead in the 49th minute. Kenny’s short ball inside
from the right found Sigurdsson and the Icelandic
international curled a peach of a cross to the edge
of the six-yard box, where Kean was waiting. The
header that followed clipped off the top of the bar
and out, but the former Juventus man should have
done much better.

A third Everton goal was definitely on the cards
and it duly arrived with four minutes left. Another
attacked caused confusion in the visiting defence
with a deflection giving Gordon possession on the
edge of the six-yard box. Bruno Andrade stretched
to challenge from behind but succeeded only in
upending his opponent. The penalty was awarded
and Kean converted, hitting a shot more or less
down the middle with Hladky committed to his left.

It was all Everton at this point, but the home
side presented their visitors with a chance on 57
minutes. Nkounkou gave the ball away under
pressure from Towell and Wilson dropped a decent
cross beyond the far post. Ash Hunter nodded
the ball back inside for Towell, but under some
defensive pressure he snatched at a 12-yard leftfooter and could only hoist the ball over the bar.

Game over, and Everton came close to a fourth
goal during the last minute of the 90. Sigurdsson’s
pass set up Kenny to deliver a cross from the right,
with Kean’s nine-yard header coming back off
Hladky’s right-hand post. Gordon saw that first goal
beckoning, but from a tight-angle on the left could
only hit a rising shot that came back off the bar and
dropped to relative safety.

Football is by nature a simple game and there
was a real cutting edge to Everton’s next attacking

Read Andy’s full, in-depth match reports on the
website after every game!
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forest green rovers
Founded
1889

Mark Cooper’s side will feel there is unfinished business in League
Two this season after the disappointment of so drastically falling
away from the play-offs in 2019-20 and finishing in 10th.

Nickname
Rovers

Heading into December they were second, two points behind Swindon
and with a game in hand, but just three wins from 17 games before
the season was ended meant they were a way off their early season
heights. Perhaps it will be a pub quiz question in years to come; Which
team did Forest Green Rovers finish above in 2019-20’s final League
Two table, despite scoring less points during the season?

Home Ground
The New Lawn
(5,141)
Head Coach
Mark Cooper
Last Meeting
FGR 1-2 Salford
League Two
18/01/2020
Form (Last 4)
L1-2 vs Leyton Orient
05/09/2020
L3-2 at Exeter City
08/09/2020
W0-1 at Bolton Wanderers
12/09/2020
D2-2 vs Bradford City
19/09/2020

Salford City vs Forest Green Rovers / Morecambe

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

Nevertheless Cooper has introduced some new faces to his side after
some key departures, including Joseph Mills (Northampton Town),
Liam Shepherd (Newport County), Farrend Rawson (Mansfield Town)
and George Williams (Grimsby Town). Jordan Moore-Taylor has
brought some sound knowledge from spells at Exeter and MK Dons,
while Jamille Matt is another experienced option up top and Nicky
Cadden will provide some spark after winning Morton’s Player of the
Season last year in the Scottish Championship.
The season didn’t start brilliantly with a loss in the Carabao Cup at
home to Leyton Orient then defeat away at Exeter City in the EFL
Trophy, but in the league a Carl Winchester strike gave Rovers a win
at Bolton Wanderers on the opening day, then last weekend they
twice came from behind to draw 2-2 against nine-man Bradford City.
Off the field things are progressing in owner Dale Vince’s further plans
for the club with their proposed 5,000-seater all wooden stadium
granted formal planning permission at the end of August. In addition
earlier this month Arsenal defender Hector Bellerin became the Club’s
second largest shareholder; the 25-year-old is a vegan himself and
says he is “excited” to join and help football encourage and become
more sustainable.
Last season Rovers won this fixture 4-0, the heaviest defeat at Moor
Lane since Burscough won 2-6 in April 2013 in front of 100 people.
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Between the Sticks
Shot stopper Luke McGee arrived at The New
Lawn in the summer after leaving Portsmouth.

Widely regarded as one of League Two’s top
midfielders, Carl Winchester has captained the
side in their first two league fixtures after the
departure of Joseph Mills.

in the dugout
This is Mark Cooper’s fifth full season in charge
at Forest Green Rovers, although he was actually
appointed a few days before their 2015-16
National League play-off Final against Grimsby
Town.
The 51-year-old led Rovers to play-off success
in his first season and has established them as a
League Two club, finishing 21st, 5th and 10th in the
subsequent seasons. The ultimate ambition though
will be promotion to League One.
A former midfielder, Cooper played in the Bristol
City Academy before signing for Exeter City in
1989, joining his Dad, Terry Cooper. He had further
spells with Birmingham City, Fulham and Wycombe
Wanderers before returning to Exeter, then going on
to play for Leyton Orient, Rushden & Diamonds and
Hednesford Town. Next was a stint at FGR where he
was named captain and won the Supporters’ Player
of the Year in 2001-02 after 18 goals in 48 games.

The Northern Irishman’s career started off at
Linfield before he joined Oldham Athletic in 2010
on a scholarship. He went on to spend seven
years at Boundary Park and in that time made 141
appearances, scoring eight goals.
In January 2017 he moved to Cheltenham Town
and was appointed captain, impressing particularly
in the 2017-18 season when he missed just two
league games. After 70 appearances, three Player
of the Month awards and two Goal of the Month
awards, Winchester joined Forest Green Rovers.
Now approaching his 100th appearance for Rovers,
Winchester has made a good start with two goals in
two League Two outings.
Position

Midfielder

Age

27

Signed

July 2018

Squad No.

7

Prior to that the 6’4 stopper spent a season on loan
at Peterborough United, and he was the Club’s first
choice to bring in according to Mark Cooper. He
himself said that the Club’s ambitions match his
own.
Age

25

Signed

July 2020

Squad No.

1

One To Watch
Gambian midfielder Ebou Adams joined Forest
Green Rovers for an undisclosed fee from
Ebbsfleet United in the summer of 2019.
Starting his career with Dartford, he became the
Club’s record sale when he was snapped up by
Norwich City where he became a key player in
their Under-23s and benefited from loan spells
at Braintree Town, Shrewsbury Town and Leyton
Orient. In 2018 he turned down the chance to
sign permanently for Orient and joined Ebbsfleet,
making 37 appearances in the National League.
Last season he scored four goals in 36 games
in League Two, including one at The Peninsula
Stadium. Internationally he has represented The
Gambia alongside our own Ibou Touray.

As a manager Cooper has won silverware at
Kettering Town (Conference North) and Darlington
(FA Trophy) before taking charge of AFC Telford
United and Swindon Town. Having initially been
appointed as ‘Manager’ at FGR, Cooper’s role was
changed to ‘Head Coach’ as the Club adopted a
more modern structure in 2019.
Salford City vs Forest Green Rovers / Morecambe

The 25-year-old spent three years with Pompey
after signing for an undisclosed fee from
Tottenham Hotspur in 2017 and made a total of 55
appearances for the Fratton Park club, including
the start of their successful EFL Trophy campaign in
2018-19. His last Pompey appearance was against
Arsenal Under-21s in December 2018, and last
season he joined Bradford City on loan, playing
four League Two games.

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

Position

Midfielder

Age

24

Signed

July 2019

Squad No.

8
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2020/2021 STAT PACK

Own a business?
Let’s talk tactics

SALFORD CITY

FOREST GREEN ROVERS

MATCH FACTS & TOTAL CARDS
This will be just the third EFL
meeting between Salford
and Forest Green, with the
away side winning on both
occasions last season.

63

Salford remain unbeaten in
their last four league games
(W3 D1), scoring 2+ goals
in each of those matches (10
in total).

57
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4
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49

43

GOALS

471

482

SHOTS

46.8

50.5

46

EXPECTED GOALS

46.1

40

GOALS
CONCEDED

56.2

10.4

AVERAGE
POSSESSION %

8.9

SHOT CONVERSION
RATE %

52

40

10

EXPECTED GOALS
AGAINST

6

7

13

CLEAN
SHEETS

19

POINTS GAINED AFTER
TRAILING

9

POINTS DROPPED
AFTER LEADING

GOAL TIMES
Corporate and Commercial • Commercial Property
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Around Non-League

complete real estate
knowledge

Due to an outbreak of Covid-19 at Bamber Bridge,
Atherton Collieries’ home FA Cup tie with Brig was
cancelled on Tuesday evening, thus ending my hopes
of attending a game. Can’t be helped, but what is
interesting is the use of the word ‘Cancelled’, rather
than ‘Postponed.

PLEASE GET IN TOUCH
TO DISCUSS THE OBI DIFFERENCE

| Leasing Consultancy
| Property Marketing
| Interior Design

New ‘pandemic’ regulations mean that a club that
has a game postponed due to Covid-19 infections
forfeits its opportunity to participate in The FA
Cup, with any prize money due and a bye to the
next round handed to their opponents. Not a great
way to decide progression in the World’s greatest
knock-out cup competition, but needs must when
a virus causes chaos all over the globe.

| Project Management
| Asset Management

#OBIDIFFERENCE
WWW.OBIPROPERTY.CO.UK
0113 320 4717
@OBIPROPERTY

Plenty of other ties did go ahead during the
past midweek, with FC United of Manchester
progressing courtesy of a 6-2 win over North
East Counties side Pontefract Collieries. A crowd
of 534 attended that one, with social distancing
implemented at the Red Rebels’ Broadhurst Park.
Recent Ammies’ signing Mo Touray started for
Marine, where he’s on short-term loan, in their 1-0
win at Frickley Athletic although fellow loanee Alex
Doyle played no part in the game.

Join our

Childline
volunteers
like Jat, volunteer Childline counsellor

Our Salford base – right here in
Salford Quays – needs more volunteers.
Could you spare four hours each week?
Visit nspcc.org.uk/childlinevolunteer
© NSPCC 2018. Registered charity England and Wales 216401. Scotland SC037717. Photos by Alex Grace. Illustration by Rosie McKie. Jat is a Childline volunteer. J20181290.
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The news wasn’t as good for our near-neighbours
Trafford, who made a long journey to Marske
United only to lose to a goal scored four minutes
from time. Ashton United had a long haul as well,
but it would have all seemed worthwhile following
a 2-0 win at Scarborough Athletic. Radcliffe – and
it’s still difficult not to add a ‘Borough’ to that –
came out on top after an eight-goal thriller that
saw visitors Workington beaten 5-3. Stalybridge
Celtic brushed aside Northern League Bishop
Auckland (3-0) and Hyde United’s trip to Newcastle
ended happily as the Tigers beat West Allotment
Celtic 5-1. Maybe the home manager will be put on
gardening leave after that result…
The NPL league season got underway last
Saturday, and an old adversary of Salford City put
paid to Atherton Collieries’ hopes of starting off
with a win. Nathan Cartman, formerly of Harrogate
Railway Athletic and Darlington amongst others,

opened the scoring for visitors Scarborough within
the first minute and added a second 10 minutes
before half-time. There would be no further scoring,
leaving Colls with only the consolation of a 405
strong crowd. Elsewhere, former Ammie Bohan
Dixon scored Warrington Town’s second, from the
spot, in their 2-0 win at Basford United. Hyde lost
2-0 at Gainsborough Trinity and a John Pritchard
goal was enough to give Ashton three points from
their trip to Stafford Rangers.
In the First Division North/West, Clitheroe were a
goal down at Brighouse Town until a certain Billy
Priestley equalised with 20 minutes left. The former
Salford centre-half hadn’t finished though, adding
a winner two minutes from time. Mossley beat the
United Clubs of Ossett 2-0 at Seel Park, but Trafford
had to be satisfied with a single point following a
goalless draw at home to Tadcaster Albion. Our old
pals at Ramsbottom United had an auspicious start
to their league campaign, chalking up a 4-1 win at
Widnes. Nice to see that Sefton Gonzales found his
way to the ground for that one, and he got onto the
scoresheet too.
The Pitching In League offers a range of matches
this midweek, for those of you who decide to forego
the pleasure of streaming our EFL Trophy tie versus
Morecambe on Tuesday.
Ashton entertain South Shields, Hyde host FC
United of Manchester at Ewen Fields, Bamber
Bridge visit Radcliffe and Scarborough Athletic
travel to Stalybridge Celtic. In Division One
Ramsbottom United have the pleasure of Pickering
Town’s company. It’s probably best to check
admission arrangements before setting out to any
of these games.
Andy Giblin
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warm-up

The Match

1. Which player blurred out
below are you selecting to
start?

2. In January we won 2-1 at
Forest Green Rovers in Sky Bet
League Two; which players
are missing from the team that
started that day?
__ __________
2. Scott Wiseman
3. Ibou Touray
9. Adam Rooney
__ __________
17. Richie Towell
23. Nathan Pond
__ __________
29. Michael O’Connor
32. Jake Jervis
45. Ashley Hunter

penalties
4. Who were the two
Salford players sent off
in our last meeting with
Forest Green Rovers?

Have a go at these questions to test
your football knowledge!
They are ordered A-B-A-B if you want
to challenge a friend to a best of five...

1.

5. Which of these
players didn’t score
when we played each
other last season?
A
B
C
D
E		

-

Michael O’Connor
Josh March
Farrend Rawson
Ibou Touray
Matthew Stevens

Who hosts the EFL on Quest?

2. How much did Liverpool pay Wolves for
Diogo Jota?
3. Pride Park is home to which club?
4. Who is the new host of long-running TV
quiz show A Question of Sport?
5. What English club do Juventus owe their
famous black and white colours to?
6. True or False: Everton originally played at
Anfield.
7.

The Copa Del Rey is in what country?

8. Edwin Van der Sar is CEO of what club?
9. Who is England’s most capped player?

Answers

1. Vaclav Hladky 2. Kyle
Letheren, Cam Burgess,
Brandon Thomas-Asante 3. C
4. Richie Towell, Ash Hunter 5.
Farrend Rawson
6. Oscar Threlkeld, James
Wilson, Ebou Adams, Dan
Sweeney
Penalties 1. Colin Murray
2. £41m 3. Derby County
4. Alex Scott 5. Notts County
6. True 7. Spain 8. Ajax
9. Peter Shilton (125)
10. Wayne Rooney

Salford City vs Forest Green Rovers / Morecambe

3. Brandon Thomas-Asante and
Liam Kitching enjoyed a good
battle between each other at
The New Lawn.
Which ball are they challenging
for; A, B or C?

6. Can you unscramble the
names of these four players,
two from each team?
1 - ARTED SLOCKHERL
2 - LOAJS MINSEW
3 - DUBA MOESA
4 - EYA DWESNEN

10. With 53 goals, England’s all time leading
goal scorer is..?

How did you get on?
1 to 3 - Dog and Duck Pub FC
4 to 6 - Have you had a trial?
7 to 9 - Going good, that move is
		 round the corner!
All 10 - Champion of the World

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk
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morecambe
Founded
1920

League Two long-servers Morecambe are now in their 14th League
Two season, and will no doubt be approaching 2020-21 with a fresh
mindset after some significant changes at the Club.

Nickname
The Shrimps

Derek Adams took charge in November 2019 after Jim Bentley
resigned to take over at AFC Fylde, ending a 17-year affiliation with
the Club during which they earned promotion to the Football League
for the first time in their history. That was followed in the summer by
the departure of veteran striker Kevin Ellison who had been with the
Club for 10 seasons.

Home Ground
Mazuma Stadium
(6,476)
Manager
Derek Adams
Last Meeting
Morecambe 2-2 Salford
SkyBet League Two
07/09/2019
Form (Last 4)
W1-2 at Cheltenham
12/09/20
W1-0 vs Morecambe
15/09/20
L0-5 vs Cambridge
19/09/20
L0-7 vs Newcastle
23/09/20

Salford City vs Forest Green Rovers / Morecambe
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Adams has a decent record when it comes to League Two having
taken Plymouth Argyle up to League One in 2016-17 after missing out
the season before. While the challenge and constraints at Morecambe
are different to those of Argyle, the 45-year-old has a nous about him.
Progress for The Shrimps to start with would be to finish higher up the
table having finished 22nd in 2019-20, and not higher that 18th since
finishing 11th in 2014-15.
Cup competitions haven’t been too fortunate either with Morecambe
knocked out of the FA Cup at the first round in six of the last seven
seasons, and not progressing from the group stage of the EFL Trophy
in the last three seasons; the only time they have qualified for the
knockout stage since the change in format was in the first year (201617) when Graham Alexander’s Scunthorpe United won on penalties in
Round Two.
In the first round of matches Sam Lavelle scored to give Morecambe
a lead against Rochdale, but the League One side scored twice in the
final five minutes plus stoppage time to pinch victory.
Meanwhile in the League, The Shrimps picked up a decent result on
the opening day, coming from behind to win 2-1 at Cheltenham Town
with promising youngster Carlos Mendes-Gomes scoring the winner.
However Cambridge United put five past them last weekend, and in
mid-week Newcastle United scored seven in the Carabao Cup.
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Between the Sticks
Stopper Mark Halstead joined Morecambe in 2018
after a season with Southport in the National
League North.

Centre-back Sam Lavelle joined the Club in the
summer ahead of the 2017-18 season, and follows
in his Father’s footsteps in representing The
Shrimps.
Ben Lavelle helped Morecambe achieve promotion
to the Conference as a player back in his day, and
now son Sam is captain of the Club, first wearing
the armband towards the end of 2018-19.

in the dugout
Derek Adams was appointed as Manager in
November 2019 after the resignation of Jim
Bentley, accepting his second job in English
football.
The Scot earned himself a reputation during his
previous tenure in charge of Plymouth Argyle,
reaching the League Two play-off final in his first
season at the helm of the Green Army then going
on to win automatic promotion in 2016-17. The
Pilgrims came within three points of the League
One play-offs in 2017-18, but a poor 2018-19 season,
which ended in relegation, saw Adams dismissed.

A former representative of Scotland at youth level,
Lavelle joined the Blackburn Rovers academy at
a young age before making the switch to Bolton
Wanderers from where he joined The Shrimps.
He scored on his first start for Morecambe, a
4-3 League Cup defeat to Barnsley, but late last
season made his 100th appearance for the Club
at just 23-years-old. Since joining, he has actually
played in all of Morecambe’s EFL Trophy ties and
scored his first goal in the competition against
Rochdale.
Position

Defender

Age

23

Signed

July 2017

Squad No.

5

He spent three seasons with The Shrews, in which
time they were promoted to League One, but was
released and joined Southport in 2017. He made
two appearances against The Ammies in 2017-18,
but left Southport at the end of the season for
Morecambe and a return to league football.
Age

30

Signed

July 2018

Squad No.

12

One To Watch
Forward Cole Stockton re-joined Morecambe for
a third time on a permanent deal ahead of the
2019-20 campaign, and finished the season as
top scorer with six goals.
A product of the Tranmere Rovers academy,
Stockton made his breakthrough in 2012-13 and
scored six goals in 36 appearances. After their
relegation to the National League, the 26-yearold went on loan to Southport then Morecambe in
2015-16, and returned to The Shrimps for the start of
the 2016-17 season. He scored 10 goals in the first
half of the season before returning to Tranmere and
reaching the play-off final which they lost to Forest
Green Rovers. After spells at Hearts and Carlisle in
2017-18 he again returned to Prenton Park, going on
loan to Wrexham before re-joining Morecambe.

A former midfielder, Adams played the majority of
his career in Scotland for the likes of Ross County,
Motherwell and Aberdeen, as well as a brief
spell at Burnley in the mid-1990s. It was with Ross
County that he started his managerial career and
won his first honour, the Scottish Second Division
Championship, in 2007-08 before taking The
Staggies to the Scottish Cup Final in 2010 where
they lost to Dundee United.
After a brief spell as Assistant Manager to Colin
Calderwood at Hibernian, Adams returned to Ross
County and led them into the Scottish Premier
League in 2011-12, courtesy of a 34-match unbeaten
league run. He left in August 2014.
Salford City vs Forest Green Rovers / Morecambe

The Blackpool native started his career with his
hometown club, and his league debut for The
Tangerines was as a substitute in a Premier League
game against Chelsea. He made two further league
appearances in the Championship, amidst loan
spells at Barrow, Kettering Town and Stockport
County before joining Shrewsbury Town in 2014.

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

Position

Forward

Age

26

Signed

July 2019

Squad No.

9
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Foundation 92
Get to know Foundation 92 Coach Daniel Alogba!
Why has it been so important to put on activity
sessions this summer?
“Mentally, it can be a struggle to be indoors,
especially during coronavirus. Everyone felt it,
even myself; without sport being there, it is a
struggle. To get out, play football and have that
contact with another human-being, which we all
take for granted, it’s a massive help and boost for
everyone’s mental wellbeing.”
What makes you so passionate about being a
coach?
“Seeing people with a smile on their face through
the power of football, it’s what I’m in the job for.
I was like every young boy with the dream of
being a professional footballer, and after that I
found coaching. I love the task of keeping people
engaged and motivated and being able to help
people who want to improve and aspire to do
better.
“I love to give back. By helping, even if it’s just two
hours in that child’s day, if I can at least teach them
a different skill or offer them a bit of advice, just so
I’m helping them along their journey, that’s why I’m
a coach.”
Where did your coaching career start and how
has it been so far?
“I grew up in North London where there was a lot
of gun and knife crime, so you could easily be
steered into the wrong direction by following the
wrong crowd. When I moved up here and began
meeting different people, everyone’s so friendly
and talkative, it gave me life skills that I’m so
appreciative to have now.
“I can talk openly to parents or a class of 30 kids,
I can go into Primary Schools and different areas
and coach without feeling nervous. They were
really important life lessons I’ve learnt that I’ve now

Salford City vs Forest Green Rovers / Morecambe
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been able to take into my coaching.”
And what’s your highlight been of the summer?
“There’s been times over the summer where the
weather was so bad that I was wondering if we’d
even have kids turn up. When you go out to set
up your sessions and they still arrive, I’m thinking,
‘wow!’
“I thought the weather would scare them away
when it’s raining and freezing cold, but they would
still come out in their numbers wanting to play
football; it really shows the power of sport.
“If they have got that mentality to power through
adversity, if it’s the weather or even worse
circumstances like COVID, it motivates me more as
a coach to want to turn up to a session and be the
best I can be.”
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Salford City Lionesses’ debut in the Vitality Women’s
FA Cup ended in the Preliminary Round after defeat
away at Morecambe Ladies.
To have been accepted into the competition and
competing in the FA Cup for the first time was in
itself a significant milestone achievement for the
Lionesses, and congratulations should be in order
for that to start off with.

couple of minutes a free kick was awarded on the
right for a high boot on new recruit Letitia Lengden,
and from the delivery the ball dropped for Feiruz
Abdullahi whose shot was deflected over for a
corner which was subsequently cleared.

Unfortunately when it came to the day though it
seemed that Morecambe, who compete a league
above the Lionesses in the NWWRFL Premier
Division, would be a step too far. Who knows what
difference there would have been if the Lionesses
were promoted when the 2019-20 season was
ended, but with this first defeat of the season
the aim now will simply be on earning a second
promotion in three seasons.

10 minutes in and the Lionesses won another free
kick, this time just left of centre which Chelsea
Wharton lofted in but just a bit too close to the
Morecambe goalkeeper who gathered with ease.
The setup of the home defence would frustrate the
Lionesses throughout the 90 minutes as that killer
through ball was often over-hit to the keeper, or
under-hit and intercepted.

There could be no complaints about the scenery
at Slyne-with-Hest FC though, where Morecambe’s
Ladies play their games, although the pitch had
some variations in elevation which would cause
their fair share of influence on the game. Under the
bright late summer sun the Lionesses kicked off
proceedings and started well enough on the front
foot against their higher level opponents; within a
Salford City vs Forest Green Rovers / Morecambe

The hosts’ first opening came in the 23rd minute
as space opened up at the top of the area, but the
effort that followed was hooked over the bar. It
marked a shift in control of the game, but Salford
did have another chance shortly after as Abdullahi
broke away on the left before finding Lengden in
the area. The forward couldn’t quite get herself
in position for a shot and laid a pass back for Liv
Smith who curled an effort over the bar.
www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

That was a big chance gone and the Lionesses
were made to pay moments after as fortune
favoured Morecambe. An attempted clearance from
the back by Salford on a normal pitch may have
resulted in a throw, but up the bank on longer grass
the ball didn’t quite make it and was picked up by
Jess Tait for the Shrimps. She took a touch and had
a look up before curling a cross that swung just out
of Grace Pomfret’s reach and nestled in the net.
Something of a freak goal that the scorer will say
was a shot, but to everyone else was a cross that
got lucky.
Morecambe set out to control the game although
often didn’t break through to the Lionesses’ final
third in a threatening manner, and in the last five
minutes of the half Lengden went close with a
dipping shot before Abdullahi was closed down
quickly by Natalie Saunders as she broke through.
There were a couple of changes up top at the
break for Salford, but there were early defensive
concerns which were answered by Pomfret who
denied Morecambe a second with a fantastic save.
Abby Bennett then displayed some good individual
skill to get Salford up the pitch and play in Missi
Chappell, but as she finished the offside flag was
raised. A minute later Ellen Thornton had a shot
blocked from a long Molly Etchells throw, and

Morecambe broke. Pomfret again produced an
excellent save to deny them a second but it was
only temporary relief. From the resulting corner
the ball was flicked on to the back post where a
home player bundled it over the line; eyes were on
the linesman who had started to raise his flag for
offside, but after the goal was awarded put his flag
back down.
Frustrating, but there was still plenty of time
left and the Lionesses had to take the game to
Morecambe to get themselves level in the tie.
Moments later Phoebe Duckworth picked out
Abdullahi, but her shot was lifted over the bar
while Pomfret continued to impress between the
sticks and produced a double save to keep the
score down. However there was little she could do
to keep out Yasmine Swarbrick’s penalty as she
slammed the third goal into the roof of the net.
There were still chances for the Lionesses, in
particular from Chappell who again was played
through and had her angle closed down by the
keeper, then minutes later rattled the crossbar.
Morecambe held on though for the final 10 minutes
as Salford had possession but couldn’t cut through.
So no FA Cup run to be had this year, but focus can
be realigned fully on a competitive league which is
due to begin on Sunday 4th October.
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Sky Bet League Two
While Ian Henderson is already halfway there to
matching Adam Rooney’s top scorer tally for last
season, Cambridge United and Port Vale have
continued their winning starts to the season while
four teams remain without a result, and five without
a league goal...

For the latest news and to share
your match day experiences,
follow…

EFL

theEFL

EFL

The Government’s latest statement suggests we
may have to wait a bit longer until welcoming
supporters back to The Peninsula Stadium,
despite a few successful trials across the EFL last
weekend including at Forest Green Rovers and
Carlisle United.

their campaign at ‘home’ - Doncaster Rovers’
Keepmoat Stadium for now - with a 2-2 draw
against Walsall. Simon Weaver’s side came from
a goal down to lead 2-1 through Aaron Martin and
Jack Muldoon, but Josh Gordon rescued a point for
The Saddlers and both have four points from six.

At The New Lawn the hosts went behind to
Bradford City when Lee Novak tapped in a saved
free kick. Carl Winchester equalised from a free
kick before Anthony O’Connor was sent off for a
rugby-like tackle on Ebou Adams, but Winchester
put the resulting penalty wide. Elliot Watt restored
The Bantams’ lead before Paudie O’Connor was
also sent off, and Rovers grabbed a point late on
when Aaron Collins levelled.

Likewise are Salford as we made it six away games
unbeaten in League Two (W5 D1) with a 4-0 win at
Grimsby Town, who have lost back-to-back opening
games for the first time since 2009.

In the early kick-off at Carlisle, Omari Patrick and
Josh Kayode scored twice in a four-minute first
half spell to put a result beyond Southend United’s
reach, extending their losing start to four games.
Cambridge United have flown out of the blocks this
season and went top of the table with a 5-0 win at
Morecambe; Wes Hoolahan opened the scoring
with former Shrimps striker Paul Mullin adding a
couple in the second half. They are one of only
two teams - Port Vale being the other - to have won
their two opening fixtures, and one of three yet to
concede a goal.
John Askey’s Vale have won both of their opening
games 2-0, the first time they have won their
opening two games in the league since 2006-07 in
League One. Their latest was away at Exeter City
with Tom Conlon opening the scoring, then setting
up former Ammie Devante Rodney to score his first
goal for The Valiants.
Off the back of their first EFL win, Harrogate started

Salford City vs Forest Green Rovers / Morecambe
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Leyton Orient’s Danny Johnson has scored in all
five of The O’s games so far after pulling a goal
back against Mansfield Town, setting the platform
for Ruel Sotiriou to equalise in stoppage time. A
number of Coronavirus cases at the club meant
their Carabao Cup game against Tottenham
Hotspur mid-week was postponed.
A bit more time is perhaps something Bolton
Wanderers boss Ian Evatt is hoping for as his side
still need time to gel. They are yet to score in the
league, and most recently lost 2-0 at Colchester
United. Oldham Athletic are also struggling for
goals and points after losing 3-0 at Stevenage, who
won for the first time at home since October 2019.
Barrow suffered a first defeat in the EFL away at
Newport County, although former Salford loanee
Lewis Hardcastle scored his first goal as they went
2-1 down at Newport County.
Play-Off Semi-Finalists Cheltenham Town won 3-0
at Tranmere Rovers with all three goals coming
in the first period, while Tom Nichols’ solitary first
half goal secured Crawley Town a first win of the
season against Scunthorpe United.
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2020/2021 STAT PACK
ENGLISH FOOTBALL LEAGUE - LEAGUE TWO TOP FIVES
GOALS
2
3
4
5

ASSISTS
25

EOIN DOYLE

1

14

CHARLIE KIRK

14

NICKY MAYNARD

2

14

RANDELL WILLIAMS

13

RYAN BOWMAN

3

12

GEORGE COOPER

13

JERRY YATES

4

12

NICKY ADAMS

13

OLLIE PALMER

5

11

DAVID WORRALL

100 86 79 100 92 88 74 73 100 95 90 85 81 100 95 92 83 77
100 57 52 52 100 75 69 61 60 100 98 93 92 100 87 85

1

TOTAL SHOTS
1
2
3
4
5

BEZ LUBALA

1

100

DAVID WORRALL

106

NATHAN THOMAS

2

92

NICKY ADAMS

HARRY PICKERING

98

EOIN DOYLE

3

88

86

NICKY MAYNARD

4

74

DANNY MAYOR

85

CHARLIE KIRK

5

73

CHARLIE KIRK

% OF GOALS INVOLVED IN

SUCCESSFUL PASSES

1

JONNY SMITH

1

33.9 RANDELL WILLIAMS
33.3 NICKY MAYNARD

2

31.4

OLLIE PALMER

4

31.3

CHARLIE KIRK

5

2
3
4
5

GAME
CHANGER

CHANCES CREATED

143

34.1

3

1531 CARL WINCHESTER
1455 MICHAEL JONES

DRIBBLES COMPLETED

SAVES

1
2
3
4
5

72

PERRY NG

1

134

72

COREY O’KEEFFE

2

126

PAUL FARMAN

62

ARTHUR GNAHOUA

3

122

ADAM COLLIN

62

BEZ LUBALA

4

110

ALEX PALMER

COURTNEY SENIOR

5

103

SCOTT BROWN

61

GLENN MORRIS

ENGLISH FOOTBALL LEAGUE - LEAGUE TWO SPOTLIGHT
Cambridge have won both of their last two
league games by an aggregate scoreline of 8-0.

Harrogate Town are looking to become just the
11th side in Football League history to win their
first ever two away games in the top four tiers of
English Football and first since AFC Wimbledon
in August 2011.
_

Salford City vs Forest Green Rovers / Morecambe

1815 RYAN WINTLE
1720 PERRY NG
1616 HARRY PICKERING

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk
footballfoundation.org.uk
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Ticket Information
SEASON TICKETS
Season Tickets for the 2020-21 campaign are on sale now for
supporters wishing to renew their ticket, or purchase one for the
first time.
With matches being played behind closed doors for the start of the
season, any season tickets purchased on or before Sunday 4th
October will include an access code that will allow you to stream
home league games for free via our live stream platform. Cup
competitions and away games are not included in this offer, but can
be purchased for £10. Once clubs can accommodate all Season
Ticket Holders in their grounds for home games, this access will be
withdrawn and previous constraints will apply. Carer and Under-5
Season Ticket Holders will not be issued with a code for streaming.
Some EFL restrictions have been lifted which means that games can
be streamed on desktop or laptop computers, mobile or tablet via a
suitable web browser. Please read the Terms & Conditions carefully
before purchasing either a Season Ticket or Match Pass to ensure you
can watch games.
Online sales are temporarily suspended, so to renew or purchase
a season ticket you will need to download an application form off
the club website, complete it and either email it back to the club or
drop it off at the Ticket Office during opening hours (see the website
for updated hours). Please try to submit applications by email where
possible, if you must visit the Ticket Office please wear a face
covering and observe social distancing regulations.
Any seats which haven’t been renewed yet are now on open sale.
Block E is not available, and seats 86 to 131 in Block G are no longer
available due to a change in the way we allocate sponsor and guest
tickets; we apologies for any inconvenience. A ground plan can be
viewed online to help you choose an area to sit.
Season Ticket Terms & Conditions can be viewed on the website.
Renewals

New Season Tickets

Standard

Concession*

Standard

Concession*

£160

£80

£180

£90

*Concessions are for those aged 5-17, 60 and over, or Students 23 and under as of 01/08/2020.

TICKET NEWS
If you are still due a refund for match and/or coach tickets for
League Two games that were cancelled at the end of 2019-20,
please contact the Ticket Office (tickets@salfordcityfc.co.uk).
The Leasing.com Trophy Final against Portsmouth remains postponed,
with the EFL committed to the Final being played when fans can return
to stadia. Match and Coach tickets will be valid for the re-arranged
fixture, if you cannot attend once a date is decided then refunds will
be available. Thank you for your continued patience.
Salford City vs Forest Green Rovers / Morecambe
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GROUND REGULATIONS
Salford City Football Club
welcomes fans of all ages to
The Peninsula Stadium and we
hope that everyone can enjoy
their visit.
So that this can happen we
would like to remind all fans that
any form of anti-social, racist
or discriminative behaviour is
strictly prohibited. This includes,
but is not limited to, verbal or
physical abuse, use of illegal
drugs, flares, or any other
pyrotechnic device. Anyone
caught in possession of, using,
inciting, or taking part in any
of the above offences will be
ejected from the ground and
face conviction which could
include being served with a
Football Banning Order.
If any fans are subject to foul,
racist, insulting or harmful
language or behaviour, or
have concerns about fellow
supporters, they should report it
in as much detail to the nearest
steward, or alternatively contact
Kick It Out via their app or by
calling them on 0800 169 9414.
The club may also be contacted
on enquiries@salfordcityfc.co.uk,
and your case will be dealt with
anonymously.
We kindly ask that when arriving
at and leaving The Peninsula
Stadium fans are considerate of
our neighbours, especially after
evening games and during late
hours. Please refrain from any
antisocial behaviour, keep noise
to a minimum and dispose of
any litter in the bins provided at
or outside the ground.
No alcohol is to be taken from
the ground, and as per EFL rules
no alcohol is to be consumed in
view of the pitch including in the
bar and hospitality areas.
Smoking is strictly prohibited
inside The Peninsula Stadium
including the use of E-Cigarettes
or Vaping devices.

Vaclav
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Ibou
TOURAY

Jason
LOWE

Ashley
EASTHAM

Tom
CLARKE

Luke
ARMSTRONG

Darron
GIBSON

Tom
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Ashley
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Bruno
ANDRADE
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DIESERUVWE
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40
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Jordan
TURNBUBLL
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Fixtures & Results 2020-21
Date
Opposition
September 2020
Sat 5
Weds 9
Sat 12
Weds 16
Sat 19
Sat 26
Tues 29

Rotherham United
Manchester United U21
Exeter City
Everton
Grimsby Town
Forest Green Rovers
Morecambe

H/A

KO

Result

Pos/Pts

Att.

Starting XI

9

1

4

4

BCD
BCD
BCD
BCD
BCD

Hladky
Hayes
Hladky
Hladky
Hladky

KEY
First Sub Second Sub Third Sub Goalscorer No. of Goals Yellow Card

Stevenage
Tranmere Rovers
Port Vale
Southend United
Crawley Town
Scunthorpe United
Oldham Athletic

15:00 (4) 1 - 1 (2)
19:45
0-6
15:00
2-2
20:15
3-0
15:00
0-4
15:00
19:45

Cambridge United
Emirates FA Cup R1
Rochdale
Bolton Wanderers
Bradford City
Morecambe
Emirates FA Cup R2

A
H
A
H
H
A
H

15:00
15:00
15:00
19:45
15:00
19:45
15:00

A

19:45

A
A
H
H

TBC
15:00
15:00
19:45

A
A
H
H
A
H
A

19:45
15:00
15:00
19:45
15:00
15:00
19:45

A
H
A
H
H
A

15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
19:45
15:00

H
A
H
A
A

15:00
15:00
15:00
19:45
15:00

H
H
A
H
A
A

19:45
15:00
19:45
15:00
15:00
15:00

H
A
H
A
A
H

15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
19:45
15:00

A
H

15:00
15:00

Lowe
Turnbull
Lowe
Lowe
Lowe

Eastham (c)
Towell
Eastham (c)
Eastham (c)
Eastham (c)

Clarke
Wilson
Clarke
Hunter
Elliott

December 2020
Tues 1
Sat 5
Sat 12
Tues 15
Sat 19
Sat 26
Tues 29

Carlisle United
Barrow
Cheltenham Town
Newport County
Harrogate Town
Walsall
Mansfield Town

January 2021
Sat 2
Sat 9
Sat 16
Sat 23
Tues 26
Sat 30

Leyton Orient
Colchester United
Newport County
Harrogate Town
Cambridge United
Oldham Athletic

February 2021
Sat 6
Sat 13
Sat 20
Tues 23
Sat 27

Bolton Wanderers
Bradford City
Carlisle United
Morecambe
Southend United

March 2021
Tues 2
Sat 6
Tues 9
Sat 13
Sat 20
Sat 27

Port Vale
Scunthorpe United
Crawley Town
Barrow
Cheltenham Town
Exeter City

April 2021
Fri 2
Mon 5
Sat 10
Sat 17
Tues 20
Sat 24

Grimsby Town
Forest Green Rovers
Stevenage
Tranmere Rovers
Walsall
Mansfield Town

May 2021
Sat 1
Sat 8

Colchester United
Leyton Orient

Own Goal scored

Substitutes
I.Touray
Elliott (c)
I.Touray
I.Touray
I.Touray

November 2020
Tues 3
Sat 7
Tues 10
Sat 14
Sat 21
Tues 24
Sat 28

+

(H - A)
H
H
H
A
A
H
H

October 2020
Sat 3
Sat 10
Sat 17
Tues 20
Sat 24
Tues 27
Sat 31

Red Card

All fixtures are subject to change; we endeavour to give as much notice as possible. Up-to-date information available on the website and social media.

Salford City vs Forest Green Rovers / Morecambe
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Armstrong
Denny
Armstrong
Turnbull
Hunter

Gibson
Golden
Gibson
Towell
Turnbull

Hunter
Loughlan
Hunter 1
Threlkeld
Towell 1

Andrade
Doyle
Andrade
Wilson
Threlkeld

Threlkeld
Hawkins
Threlkeld

Henderson 1
Thomas-Asante

Henderson
Thomas-Asante Henderson
Thomas-Asante Henderson 3
1

Hayes
Evans
Evans
Evans
Evans

Elliott
I.Touray
Elliott
Armstrong
Armstrong

Turnbull
Armstrong
Turnbull
Gibson
Andrade

Wilson
Threlkeld
Towell
Elliott
Wilson

Denny
Ditchfield
Wilson
Andrade
Smith

Golden
Shepherd
Golden
Denny
Denny

Thomas-Asante

M.Touray
Thomas-Asante

Golden
Golden
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TEAM

P

W

D

L

GF

GA

GD

PTS

1

Cambridge United

2

2

0

0

8

0

8

6

2

Port Vale

2

2

0

0

4

0

4

6

3

Harrogate Town

2

1

1

0

6

2

4

4

4

Salford City

2

1

1

0

6

2

4

4

5

Stevenage

2

1

1

0

4

1

3

4

6

Colchester United

2

1

1

0

2

0

2

4

7

Forest Green Rovers

2

1

1

0

3

2

1

4

8

Leyton Orient

2

1

1

0

3

2

1

4

9

Newport County

2

1

1

0

3

2

1

4

10

Walsall

2

1

1

0

3

2

1

4

11

Cheltenham Town

2

1

0

1

4

2

2

3

12

Carlisle United

2

1

0

1

2

3

-1

3

13

Crawley Town

2

1

0

1

1

2

-1

3

14

Morecambe

2

1

0

1

2

6

-4

3

15

Bradford City

2

0

2

0

2

2

0

2

16

Mansfield Town

2

0

2

0

2

2

0

2

17

Barrow

2

0

1

1

2

3

-1

1

18

Scunthorpe United

2

0

1

1

1

2

-1

1

19

Exeter City

2

0

1

1

2

4

-2

1

20

Tranmere Rovers

2

0

1

1

0

3

-3

1

21

Bolton Wanderers

2

0

0

2

0

3

-3

0

22

Oldham Athletic

2

0

0

2

0

4

-4

0

23

Grimsby Town

2

0

0

2

0

5

-5

0

24

Southend United

2

0

0

2

0

6

-6

0

TODAY’S OTHER FIXTURES
Barrow vs Colchester United

Cambridge United vs Tranmere Rovers

Bolton Wanderers vs Newport County

Mansfield Town vs Exeter City

Mark Bonner’s U’s have enjoyed a fast start to the
season with goals flowing at one end and at the
other a solid defence. Tranmere meanwhile still
seem to be getting to grips with League Two again
and are yet to find the back of the net, something
that could prove hard to change today...

Oldham Athletic vs Crawley Town

Port Vale vs Harrogate Town

Bradford City vs Stevenage
Cambridge United vs Tranmere Rovers
Cheltenham Town vs Grimsby Town

Port Vale vs Harrogate Town
Salford City vs Forest Green Rovers
Scunthorpe United vs Carlisle United
Southend United vs Morecambe
Walsall vs Leyton Orient
www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

TWO TO WATCH

Vale’s consistency from last season has carried
over with John Askey’s side picking up two wins
from two, and like Cambridge are yet to concede.
Harrogate have started well and are playing some
good football, and their style might just suit the
large Vale Park pitch... Could be goals here.
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Derek Adams

Salford City want our fans, families and friends to stay safe,
so we are supporting the You Vs Train campaign. We are sharing
the message that young people need to stay off the tracks.
8 young people have died in the last two years after trespassing
on the railway. PLEASE don’t be next.
Visit youvstrain.co.uk
for more information and
help us keep our fans safe.

01 Vaclav Hladky
03 Ibou Touray
04 Jason Lowe
05 Ashley Eastham
06 Tom Clarke
07 Luke Armstrong
08 Darron Gibson
09 Tom Elliott
10 Ash Hunter
11 Bruno Andrade

05 Sam Lavelle
06 Harry Davis
07 Jordan Slew
08 Toumani Diagouraga
09 Cole Stockton
10 Aaron Wildig
11 Carlos Mendes-Gomes
12 Mark Halstead

18 Oscar Threlkeld

13 Andre Da Silva Mendes

19 James Wilson

14 Alex Kenyon

20 Mani Dieseruvwe

16 John O’Sullivan

21 Nick Hayes

17 A-Jay Leitch-Smith

24 Martin Smith

18 Ben Pringle

25 Joey Jones

19 Liam McAlinden

28 Alex Denny

20 Adam Phillips

31 William Evans

21 Ryan Cooney

32 Tylor Golden

22 Liam Gibson

37 Brandon Thomas-Asante

23 Freddie Price

40 Ian Henderson

Referee James Bell

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

03 Stephen Hendrie
04 Nathaniel Knight-Percival

17 Richie Towell

Fourth Official Thomas Parsons

YOU Vs TRAIN

01 Jake Turner
02 Kelvin Mellor

16 Jordan Turnbull

Assistants Matthew Parry & Paul Stonier
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morecambe

Manager

Graham Alexander

Salford City

Manager

Yann Songo’o

Mark Cooper

01 Vaclav Hladky
03 Ibou Touray
04 Jason Lowe
05 Ashley Eastham
06 Tom Clarke
07 Luke Armstrong
08 Darron Gibson
09 Tom Elliott
10 Ash Hunter
11 Bruno Andrade
16 Jordan Turnbull
17 Richie Towell
18 Oscar Threlkeld
19 James Wilson
20 Mani Dieseruvwe
21 Nick Hayes
24 Martin Smith
25 Joey Jones

Forest Green Rovers

Head Coach

Graham Alexander

Salford City

Manager

01 Luke McGee
02 Kane Wilson
03 Dom Bernard
04 Dan Sweeney
05 Chris Stokes
06 Liam Kitching
07 Carl Winchester
08 Ebou Adams
09 Matty Stevens
10 Aaron Collins
11 Nicky Cadden
12 Taylor Allen
14 Jamille Matt
15 Jordan Moore-Taylor
16 Jack Evans
18 Jake Young
19 Shawn McCoulsky
20 Elliott Whitehouse

28 Alex Denny

21 Scott Wagstaff

31 William Evans

22 Udoka Godwin-Malife

32 Tylor Golden

24 Lewis Thomas

37 Brandon Thomas-Asante

25 Jayden Richardson

40 Ian Henderson

26 Vaughn Covil
27 Harvey Bunker
28 Josh March

Referee Thomas Bramall
Assistants Declan Ford & Joe Clark
Fourth Official Richard Woodward

